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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

condemnation 5272 # hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a feigned part, i.e. 
(figuratively) deceit ("hypocrisy"): -- {condemnation}, dissimulation, hypocrisy. 

dissimulation 5272 # hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a feigned part, i.e. 
(figuratively) deceit ("hypocrisy"): -- condemnation, {dissimulation}, hypocrisy. 

feigned 4112 # plastos {plas-tos'}; from 4111; moulded, i.e. (by implication) artificial or (figuratively) 
fictitious (false): -- {feigned}. 

feigned 4820 ## mirmah {meer-maw'}; from 7411 in the sense of deceiving; fraud: -- craft, deceit(-ful, -
fully), false, {feigned}, guile, subtilly, treachery. 

hypocrisy 5272 # hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a feigned part, i.e. (figuratively) 
deceit ("hypocrisy"): -- condemnation, dissimulation, {hypocrisy}. 

unfeigned 0505 # anupokritos {an-oo-pok'-ree-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed 
derivative of 5271; undissembled, i.e. sincere: -- without dissimulation (hypocrisy), {unfeigned}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

feigned 04820 ## mirmah {meer-maw'} ; from 07411 in the sense of deceiving ; fraud : -- craft , deceit (- ful ,
-fully) , false , {feigned} , guile , subtilly , treachery . 

feigned 4112 - plastos {plas-tos'}; from 4111; moulded, i.e. (by implication) artificial or (figuratively) 
fictitious (false): -- {feigned}. 

feigned 5272 - hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a {feigned} part, i.e. (figuratively) 
deceit ( " hypocrisy " ): -- condemnation, dissimulation, hypocrisy. 

feignedly 08267 ## sheqer {sheh'- ker} ; from 08266 ; an untruth ; by implication , a sham (often adverbial) 
: -- without a cause , deceit (- ful) , false (- hood ,-ly) , {feignedly} , liar , + lie , lying , vain (thing) , 
wrongfully . 

unfeigned 0505 - anupokritos {an-oo-pok'-ree-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed 
derivative of 5271; undissembled, i.e. sincere: -- without dissimulation (hypocrisy), {unfeigned}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0505 + hypocrisy + unfeigned + be without + and without + the unfeigned + dissimulation + unto unfeigned 
+/ . anupokritos {an-oo-pok'-ree-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative
of 5271 + which should feign +/ ; undissembled, i .e . sincere: --without dissimulation (hypocrisy), unfeigned 
. 

4112 + shall they with feigned +/ . plastos {plas-tos'}; from 4111 + formed + to him that formed +/ ; 
moulded, i .e . (by implication) artificial or (figuratively) fictitious (false): --feigned . 

5272 + is hypocrisy + in hypocrisy + condemnation + of hypocrisy + their hypocrisy + and hypocrisies + 
with their dissimulation +/ . hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271 + which should feign +/ ; acting under
a feigned part, i .e . (figuratively) deceit ("hypocrisy"): --condemnation, dissimulation, hypocrisy . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - feigned 

1 - feignedly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

feigned 4112 ** plastos ** {feigned}.

feigned 4820 -- mirmah -- craft, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, {feigned}, guile,subtilly, treachery.

feignedly 8267 -- sheqer -- without a cause, deceit(-ful), false(-hood, -ly),{feignedly}, liar, + lie, lying, vain 
(thing), wrongfully.

unfeigned 0505 ** anupokritos ** without dissimulation (hypocrisy), {unfeigned}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

feigned 4112 plastos * {feigned} , {4112 plastos } ,

unfeigned 0505 anupokritos * {unfeigned} , {0505 anupokritos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* feigned , 4112 ,

- feigned , 5234 ,

* unfeigned , 0505 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

feigned - 4112 {feigned},

unfeigned - 0505 hypocrisy, {unfeigned}, without,
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feigned , 1SA_21_13,

feigned , PSA_17_01 ,

feigned , 2PE_02_03 ,

feignedly , JER_03_10,

unfeigned , 2CO_06_06 ,

unfeigned , 1TI_01_04 ,

unfeigned , 2TI_01_05 ,

unfeigned , 1PE_01_22,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

feigned 1Sa_21_13 # And he changed his behaviour before them, and feigned himself mad in their hands, 
and scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his spittle fall down upon his beard.

feigned 2Pe_02_03 # And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise of you: 
whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.

feigned Psa_17_01 # A prayer of David. Hear the right, O LORD, attend unto my cry, give ear unto my 
prayer, [that goeth] not out of feigned lips.

feignedly Jer_03_10 # And yet for all this her treacherous sister Judah hath not turned unto me with her 
whole heart, but feignedly, saith the LORD.

unfeigned 1Pe_01_22 # Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto 
unfeigned love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently:

unfeigned 1Ti_01_05 # Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart, and [of] a good 
conscience, and [of] faith unfeigned:

unfeigned 2Co_06_06 # By pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by 
love unfeigned,

unfeigned 2Ti_01_05 # When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in 
thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee also.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

feigned himself mad 1Sa_21_13 # And he changed his behaviour before them, and feigned himself mad in 
their hands, and scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his spittle fall down upon his beard.

feigned lips Psa_17_01 # A prayer of David. Hear the right, O LORD, attend unto my cry, give ear unto my 
prayer, [that goeth] not out of feigned lips.

feigned words make 2Pe_02_03 # And through covetousness shall they with feigned words make 
merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.

feignedly saith the Jer_03_10 # And yet for all this her treacherous sister Judah hath not turned unto me 
with her whole heart, but feignedly, saith the LORD.

unfeigned faith that 2Ti_01_05 # When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, which 
dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee also.

unfeigned love of 1Pe_01_22 # Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit 
unto unfeigned love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently:

unfeigned 1Ti_01_05 # Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart, and [of] a good 
conscience, and [of] faith unfeigned:

unfeigned 2Co_06_06 # By pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by 
love unfeigned,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

feigned himself mad 1Sa_21_13 

feigned lips Psa_17_01 

unfeigned faith 2Ti_01_05 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

feigned ^ 1Sa_21_13 / feigned /^himself mad in their hands, and scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let 
his spittle fall down upon his beard. 

feigned ^ Psa_17_01 / feigned /^lips. 

feigned ^ 2Pe_02_03 / feigned /^words make merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a long time 
lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not. 

feignedly ^ Jer_03_10 / feignedly /^saith the LORD. 

unfeigned ^ 1Ti_01_05 / unfeigned /^ 

unfeigned ^ 2Co_06_06 / unfeigned /^ 

unfeigned ^ 2Ti_01_05 / unfeigned /^faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and 
thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee also. 

unfeigned ^ 1Pe_01_22 / unfeigned /^love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart 
fervently: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

feigned ......... shall they with feigned 4112 -plastos-> 

unfeigned ......... the unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos-> 

unfeigned ......... unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos-> 

unfeigned ......... unto unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

feigned 1Sa_21_13 And he changed his behaviour before them, and {feigned} himself mad in their hands, 
and scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his spittle fall down upon his beard. 

feigned 2Pe_02_03 And through covetousness shall they with {feigned} words make merchandise of you: 
whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not. 

feigned Psa_17_01 A prayer of David. Hear the right, O LORD, attend unto my cry, give ear unto my 
prayer, [that goeth] not out of {feigned} lips. 

feignedly Jer_03_10 And yet for all this her treacherous sister Judah hath not turned unto me with her 
whole heart, but {feignedly}, saith the LORD. 

unfeigned 2Co_06_06 By pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by love
{unfeigned}, 

unfeigned 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit unto 
{unfeigned} love of the brethren, [see that ye] love one another with a pure heart fervently: 

unfeigned 1Ti_01_05 Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart, and [of] a good 
conscience, and [of] faith {unfeigned}: 

unfeigned 2Ti_01_05 When I call to remembrance the {unfeigned} faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in 
thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee also. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

feigned ^ 2Pe_02_03 And <2532> through <1722> covetousness <4124> shall they with {feigned} <4112> 
words <3056> make merchandise <1710> (5695) of you <5209>: whose <3739> judgment <2917> now of a 
long time <1597> lingereth <0691> (5719) not <3756>, and <2532> their <0846> damnation <0684> 
slumbereth <3573> (5719) not <3756>. 

unfeigned ^ 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have purified <0048> (5761) your <5216> souls <5590> in <1722> obeying
<5218> the truth <0225> through <1223> the Spirit <4151> unto <1519> {unfeigned} <0505> love of the 
brethren <5360>, see that ye love <0025> (5657) one another <0240> with <1537> a pure <2513> heart 
<2588> fervently <1619>: 

unfeigned ^ 1Ti_01_05 Now <1161> the end <5056> of the commandment <3852> is <2076> (5748) charity 
<0026> out of <1537> a pure <2513> heart <2588>, and <2532> of a good <0018> conscience <4893>, and 
<2532> of faith <4102> {unfeigned} <0505>: 

unfeigned ^ 2Co_06_06 By <1722> pureness <0054>, by <1722> knowledge <1108>, by <1722> 
longsuffering <3115>, by <1722> kindness <5544>, by <1722> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, by <1722> 
love <0026> {unfeigned} <0505>, 

unfeigned ^ 2Ti_01_05 When I call <2983> (5723) to remembrance <5280> the {unfeigned} <0505> faith 
<4102> that is in <1722> thee <4671>, which <3748> dwelt <1774> (5656) first <4412> in <1722> thy 
<4675> grandmother <3125> Lois <3090>, and <2532> thy <4675> mother <3384> Eunice <2131>; and 
<1161> I am persuaded <3982> (5769) that <3754> in <1722> thee <4671> also <2532>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
feigned 1Sa_21_13 And he changed (08138 +shanah ) his behaviour (02940 +ta(am ) before (05869 +(ayin ) 
them , and {feigned} himself mad (01984 +halal ) in their hands (03027 +yad ) , and scrabbled (08427 
+tavah ) on (05921 +(al ) the doors (01817 +deleth ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , and let his spittle (07388 
+riyr ) fall (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) upon his beard (02206 +zaqan ) . 

feigned 2Pe_02_03 . And through (1722 -en -) covetousness (4124 -pleonexia -) shall they with {feigned} 
(4112 -plastos -) words (3056 -logos -) make (1710 -emporeuomai -) merchandise of you:whose (3739 -hos -) 
judgment (2917 -krima -) now of a long time (1597 -ekpalai -) lingereth (0691 -argeo -) not , and their 
damnation (0684 -apoleia -) slumbereth (3573 -nustazo -) not . 

feigned Psa_17_01 . A Prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) of David (01732 +David ) . Hear (08085 +shama( ) the 
right (06664 +tsedeq ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , attend (07181 +qashab ) unto my cry (07440 
+rinnah ) , give ear (00238 +)azan ) unto my prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) , [ that goeth ] not out of {feigned} 
(05234 +nakar ) lips (08193 +saphah ) . 

feignedly Jer_03_10 And yet for all (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) her treacherous (00901 +bagowd ) 
sister (00269 +)achowth ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) hath not turned (07725 +shuwb ) unto me with her 
whole (03605 +kol ) heart (03820 +leb ) , but {feignedly} (08267 +sheqer ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

unfeigned 1Pe_01_22 Seeing ye have purified (0048 -hagnizo -) your (5216 -humon -) souls (5590 -psuche -) 
in obeying (5218 -hupakoe -) the truth (0225 -aletheia -) through (1223 -dia -) the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) 
unto {unfeigned} (0505 -anupokritos -) love (5360 -philadelphia -) of the brethren (5360 -philadelphia -) , [ 
see that ye ] love (0025 -agapao -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) with a pure (2513 -katharos -
) heart (2588 -kardia -) fervently (1619 -ektenos -) : 

unfeigned 1Ti_01_05 . Now (1161 -de -) the end (5056 -telos -) of the commandment (3852 -paraggelia -) is 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


charity (0026 -agape -) out of a pure (2513 -katharos -) heart (2588 -kardia -) , and [ of ] a good (0018 -
agathos -) conscience (4893 -suneidesis -) , and [ of ] faith (4102 -pistis -) {unfeigned} (0505 -anupokritos -) : 

unfeigned 2Co_06_06 By pureness (0054 -hagnotes -) , by knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) , by longsuffering 
(3115 -makrothumia -) , by kindness (5544 -chrestotes -) , by the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma 
-) , by love (0026 -agape -) {unfeigned} (0505 -anupokritos -) , 

unfeigned 2Ti_01_05 When I call (2983 -lambano -) to remembrance (5280 -hupomnesis -) the {unfeigned} 
(0505 -anupokritos -) faith (4102 -pistis -) that is in thee , which (3748 -hostis -) dwelt (1774 -enoikeo -) first 
(4412 -proton -) in thy grandmother (3125 -mamme -) Lois (3090 -Lois -) , and thy mother (3384 -meter -) 
Eunice (2131 -Eunike -) ; and I am persuaded (3982 -peitho -) that in thee also (2532 -kai -) . 
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feigned , 1SA , 21:13 feigned , 2PE , 2:3 feigned , PS , 17:1 feignedly , JER , 3:10 unfeigned , 1TI , 1:5 unfeigned , 1PE , 1:22 unfeigned , 2TI , 1:5 unfeigned , 2CO , 6:6 condemnation 5272 # hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; 
acting under a feigned part, i.e. (figuratively) deceit ("hypocrisy"): -- {condemnation}, dissimulation, hypocrisy.[ql dissimulation 5272 # hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a feigned part, i.e. (figuratively) deceit 
("hypocrisy"): -- condemnation, {dissimulation}, hypocrisy.[ql feigned 4112 # plastos {plas-tos'}; from 4111; moulded, i.e. (by implication) artificial or (figuratively) fictitious (false): -- {feigned}.[ql hypocrisy 5272 # hupokrisis 
{hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a feigned part, i.e. (figuratively) deceit ("hypocrisy"): -- condemnation, dissimulation, {hypocrisy}.[ql unfeigned 0505 # anupokritos {an-oo-pok'-ree-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 
a presumed derivative of 5271; undissembled, i.e. sincere: -- without dissimulation (hypocrisy), {unfeigned}.[ql feigned Interlinear Index Study feigned 1SA 021 013 And he changed <08138 +shanah > his behaviour <02940 +ta before
<05869 + them , and {feigned} himself mad <01984 +halal > in their hands <03027 +yad > , and scrabbled <08427 +tavah > on <05921 + the doors <01817 +deleth > of the gate <08179 +sha , and let his spittle <07388 +riyr > fall 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > upon his beard <02206 +zaqan > . feigned PSA 017 001 . A Prayer <08605 +t@phillah > of David <01732 +David > . Hear <08085 +shama< > the right <06664 +tsedeq > , O LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , attend <07181 +qashab > unto my cry <07440 +rinnah > , give ear <00238 +>azan > unto my prayer <08605 +t@phillah > , [ that goeth ] not out of {feigned} <05234 +nakar > lips <08193 +saphah > . feigned 2PE 002 
003 . And through <1722 -en -> covetousness <4124 -pleonexia -> shall they with {feigned} <4112 -plastos -> words <3056 -logos -> make <1710 -emporeuomai -> merchandise of you : whose <3739 -hos -> judgment <2917 -krima -
> now of a long time <1597 -ekpalai -> lingereth <0691 -argeo -> not , and their damnation <0684 -apoleia -> slumbereth <3573 -nustazo -> not . feignedly JER 003 010 And yet for all <03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > her 
treacherous <00901 +bagowd > sister <00269 +>achowth > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > hath not turned <07725 +shuwb > unto me with her whole <03605 +kol > heart <03820 +leb > , but {feignedly} <08267 +sheqer > , saith 
<05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . unfeigned 2CO 006 006 By pureness <0054 -hagnotes -> , by knowledge <1108 -gnosis -> , by longsuffering <3115 -makrothumia -> , by kindness <5544 -chrestotes -> , by the 
Holy <0040 - hagios -> Ghost <4151 -pneuma -> , by love <0026 -agape -> {unfeigned} <0505 -anupokritos -> , unfeigned 1TI 001 005 . Now <1161 -de -> the end <5056 -telos -> of the commandment <3852 -paraggelia -> is charity 
<0026 -agape - > out of a pure <2513 -katharos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> , and [ of ] a good <0018 -agathos -> conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> , and [ of ] faith <4102 -pistis -> {unfeigned} <0505 - anupokritos -> : unfeigned 2TI 001 
005 When I call <2983 -lambano -> to remembrance <5280 -hupomnesis -> the {unfeigned} <0505 - anupokritos -> faith <4102 -pistis -> that is in thee , which <3748 -hostis -> dwelt <1774 -enoikeo -> first <4412 -proton -> in thy 
grandmother <3125 -mamme -> Lois <3090 -Lois -> , and thy mother <3384 -meter -> Eunice <2131 -Eunike -> ; and I am persuaded <3982 -peitho -> that in thee also <2532 -kai -> . unfeigned 1PE 001 022 Seeing ye have purified 
<0048 -hagnizo -> your <5216 -humon -> souls <5590 -psuche -> in obeying <5218 - hupakoe -> the truth <0225 -aletheia -> through <1223 -dia -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> unto {unfeigned} <0505 -anupokritos - > love <5360 -
philadelphia -> of the brethren <5360 - philadelphia -> , [ see that ye ] love <0025 -agapao -> one <0240 -allelon -> another <0240 -allelon -> with a pure <2513 - katharos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> fervently <1619 -ektenos -> : by 
love unfeigned <2CO6 -:6 > feigned himself mad <1SA21 -:13 > feigned lips spirit unto unfeigned love <1PE1 -:22 > through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise <2PE2 -:3 > unfeigned faith <2TI1 -:5 > * 
feigned , 4112 , - feigned , 5234 , * unfeigned , 0505 , * feigned , 4112 plastos , * unfeigned , 0505 anupokritos , feigned -4112 {feigned}, unfeigned -0505 hypocrisy, {unfeigned}, without, feigned -5234 acknowledge , acknowledged , 
another , behave , could , delivered , discern , discerned , dissembleth , estranged , feign , {feigned} , feignest , knew , know , knoweth , knowledge , known , notice , perceived , regardeth , respect , strange , strangely , feignedly -8267 
cause , deceit , deceitful , false , falsehood , falsely , {feignedly} , liar , lie , lies , lying , vain , without , wrongfully , feigned 4820 -- mirmah -- craft, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, {feigned}, guile,subtilly, treachery. feigned 4112 ** plastos 
** {feigned}. feignedly 8267 -- sheqer -- without a cause, deceit(-ful), false(-hood, -ly),{feignedly}, liar, + lie, lying, vain (thing), wrongfully. unfeigned 0505 ** anupokritos ** without dissimulation (hypocrisy), {unfeigned}. feigned 
......... shall they with feigned 4112 -plastos-> unfeigned ......... the unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos-> unfeigned ......... unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos-> unfeigned ......... unto unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos-> feigned 4820 ## mirmah 
{meer-maw'}; from 7411 in the sense of deceiving; fraud: -- craft, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, {feigned}, guile, subtilly, treachery.[ql feigned 4112 # plastos {plas-tos'}; from 4111; moulded, i.e. (by implication) artificial or (figuratively) 
fictitious (false): -- {feigned}.[ql feignedly 8267 ## sheqer {sheh'-ker}; from 8266; an untruth; by implication, a sham (often adverbial): -- without a cause, deceit(-ful), false(-hood, -ly), {feignedly}, liar, + lie, lying, vain (thing), 
wrongfully.[ql unfeigned 0505 # anupokritos {an-oo-pok'-ree-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 5271; undissembled, i.e. sincere: -- without dissimulation (hypocrisy), {unfeigned}.[ql feigned 021 013 
ISa /^{feigned /himself mad in their hands , and scrabbled on the doors of the gate , and let his spittle fall down upon his beard . feigned 017 001 Psa /^{feigned /lips . feigned 002 003 IIPe /${feigned /words make merchandise of you : 
whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not , and their damnation slumbereth not . feignedly 003 010 Jer /^{feignedly /saith the LORD . unfeigned 001 005 IITi /${unfeigned /faith that is in thee , which dwelt first in thy 
grandmother Lois , and thy mother Eunice ; and I am persuaded that in thee also . unfeigned 001 022 IPe /${unfeigned /love of the brethren , see that ye love one another with a pure heart fervently : feigned 3 - feignedly 1 - feigned 
<1SA21 -13> And he changed his behaviour before them, and {feigned} himself mad in their hands, and scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his spittle fall down upon his beard. feigned A prayer of David. Hear the right, O 
LORD, attend unto my cry, give ear unto my prayer, [that goeth] not out of {feigned} lips. feigned <2PE2 -3> And through covetousness shall they with {feigned} words make merchandise of you: whose judgment now of a long time 
lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not. 



feigned , 1SA , 21:13 feigned , 2PE , 2:3 feigned , PS , 17:1 feignedly , JER , 3:10 unfeigned , 1TI , 1:5 unfeigned 
, 1PE , 1:22 unfeigned , 2TI , 1:5 unfeigned , 2CO , 6:6



condemnation 5272 # hupokrisis {hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a feigned part, i.e. (figuratively) 
deceit ("hypocrisy"): -- {condemnation}, dissimulation, hypocrisy.[ql dissimulation 5272 # hupokrisis 
{hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a feigned part, i.e. (figuratively) deceit ("hypocrisy"): -- 
condemnation, {dissimulation}, hypocrisy.[ql feigned 4112 # plastos {plas-tos'}; from 4111; moulded, i.e. (by 
implication) artificial or (figuratively) fictitious (false): -- {feigned}.[ql hypocrisy 5272 # hupokrisis 
{hoop-ok'-ree-sis}; from 5271; acting under a feigned part, i.e. (figuratively) deceit ("hypocrisy"): -- 
condemnation, dissimulation, {hypocrisy}.[ql unfeigned 0505 # anupokritos {an-oo-pok'-ree-tos}; from 1 (as a 
negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 5271; undissembled, i.e. sincere: -- without dissimulation 
(hypocrisy), {unfeigned}.[ql



* feigned , 4112 plastos , * unfeigned , 0505 anupokritos ,



feigned -4112 {feigned}, unfeigned -0505 hypocrisy, {unfeigned}, without,



feigned -5234 acknowledge , acknowledged , another , behave , could , delivered , discern , discerned , 
dissembleth , estranged , feign , {feigned} , feignest , knew , know , knoweth , knowledge , known , notice , 
perceived , regardeth , respect , strange , strangely , feignedly -8267 cause , deceit , deceitful , false , falsehood , 
falsely , {feignedly} , liar , lie , lies , lying , vain , without , wrongfully ,



feigned 4820 -- mirmah -- craft, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, {feigned}, guile,subtilly, treachery. feigned 4112 ** 
plastos ** {feigned}. feignedly 8267 -- sheqer -- without a cause, deceit(-ful), false(-hood, -ly),{feignedly}, liar, +
lie, lying, vain (thing), wrongfully. unfeigned 0505 ** anupokritos ** without dissimulation (hypocrisy), 
{unfeigned}.





feigned ......... shall they with feigned 4112 -plastos-> unfeigned ......... the unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos-> 
unfeigned ......... unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos-> unfeigned ......... unto unfeigned 0505 -anupokritos->



feigned 4820 ## mirmah {meer-maw'}; from 7411 in the sense of deceiving; fraud: -- craft, deceit(-ful, -fully), 
false, {feigned}, guile, subtilly, treachery.[ql feigned 4112 # plastos {plas-tos'}; from 4111; moulded, i.e. (by 
implication) artificial or (figuratively) fictitious (false): -- {feigned}.[ql feignedly 8267 ## sheqer {sheh'-ker}; 
from 8266; an untruth; by implication, a sham (often adverbial): -- without a cause, deceit(-ful), false(-hood, -ly), 
{feignedly}, liar, + lie, lying, vain (thing), wrongfully.[ql unfeigned 0505 # anupokritos {an-oo-pok'-ree-tos}; 
from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 5271; undissembled, i.e. sincere: -- without 
dissimulation (hypocrisy), {unfeigned}.[ql
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feigned Interlinear Index Study feigned 1SA 021 013 And he changed <08138 +shanah > his behaviour <02940 
+ta before <05869 + them , and {feigned} himself mad <01984 +halal > in their hands <03027 +yad > , and 
scrabbled <08427 +tavah > on <05921 + the doors <01817 +deleth > of the gate <08179 +sha , and let his spittle 
<07388 +riyr > fall <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > upon his beard <02206 +zaqan > . feigned PSA 017 
001 . A Prayer <08605 +t@phillah > of David <01732 +David > . Hear <08085 +shama< > the right <06664 
+tsedeq > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , attend <07181 +qashab > unto my cry <07440 +rinnah > , give ear 
<00238 +>azan > unto my prayer <08605 +t@phillah > , [ that goeth ] not out of {feigned} <05234 +nakar > lips 
<08193 +saphah > . feigned 2PE 002 003 . And through <1722 -en -> covetousness <4124 -pleonexia -> shall 
they with {feigned} <4112 -plastos -> words <3056 -logos -> make <1710 -emporeuomai -> merchandise of you :
whose <3739 -hos -> judgment <2917 -krima -> now of a long time <1597 -ekpalai -> lingereth <0691 -argeo -> 
not , and their damnation <0684 -apoleia -> slumbereth <3573 -nustazo -> not . feignedly JER 003 010 And yet 
for all <03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > her treacherous <00901 +bagowd > sister <00269 +>achowth > Judah
<03063 +Y@huwdah > hath not turned <07725 +shuwb > unto me with her whole <03605 +kol > heart <03820 
+leb > , but {feignedly} <08267 +sheqer > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
unfeigned 2CO 006 006 By pureness <0054 -hagnotes -> , by knowledge <1108 -gnosis -> , by longsuffering 
<3115 -makrothumia -> , by kindness <5544 -chrestotes -> , by the Holy <0040 - hagios -> Ghost <4151 -pneuma
-> , by love <0026 -agape -> {unfeigned} <0505 -anupokritos -> , unfeigned 1TI 001 005 . Now <1161 -de -> the 
end <5056 -telos -> of the commandment <3852 -paraggelia -> is charity <0026 -agape - > out of a pure <2513 -
katharos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> , and [ of ] a good <0018 -agathos -> conscience <4893 -suneidesis -> , and [ 
of ] faith <4102 -pistis -> {unfeigned} <0505 - anupokritos -> : unfeigned 2TI 001 005 When I call <2983 -
lambano -> to remembrance <5280 -hupomnesis -> the {unfeigned} <0505 - anupokritos -> faith <4102 -pistis -> 
that is in thee , which <3748 -hostis -> dwelt <1774 -enoikeo -> first <4412 -proton -> in thy grandmother <3125 
-mamme -> Lois <3090 -Lois -> , and thy mother <3384 -meter -> Eunice <2131 -Eunike -> ; and I am persuaded 
<3982 -peitho -> that in thee also <2532 -kai -> . unfeigned 1PE 001 022 Seeing ye have purified <0048 -hagnizo 
-> your <5216 -humon -> souls <5590 -psuche -> in obeying <5218 - hupakoe -> the truth <0225 -aletheia -> 
through <1223 -dia -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> unto {unfeigned} <0505 -anupokritos - > love <5360 -
philadelphia -> of the brethren <5360 - philadelphia -> , [ see that ye ] love <0025 -agapao -> one <0240 -allelon -
> another <0240 -allelon -> with a pure <2513 - katharos -> heart <2588 -kardia -> fervently <1619 -ektenos -> :



by love unfeigned <2CO6 -:6 > feigned himself mad <1SA21 -:13 > feigned lips spirit unto unfeigned love <1PE1
-:22 > through covetousness shall they with feigned words make merchandise <2PE2 -:3 > unfeigned faith <2TI1 
-:5 > 



feigned 1Sa_21_13 /^{feigned /himself mad in their hands , and scrabbled on the doors of the gate , and let his 
spittle fall down upon his beard . feigned Psa_17_01 /^{feigned /lips . feigned 2Pe_02_03 /${feigned /words make
merchandise of you : whose judgment now of a long time lingereth not , and their damnation slumbereth not . 
feignedly Jer_03_10 /^{feignedly /saith the LORD . unfeigned 2Ti_01_05 /${unfeigned /faith that is in thee , 
which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois , and thy mother Eunice ; and I am persuaded that in thee also . 
unfeigned 1Pe_01_22 /${unfeigned /love of the brethren , see that ye love one another with a pure heart fervently :



feigned 3 - feignedly 1 -



* feigned , 4112 , - feigned , 5234 , * unfeigned , 0505 , 



feigned <1SA21 -13> And he changed his behaviour before them, and {feigned} himself mad in their hands, and 
scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his spittle fall down upon his beard. feigned A prayer of David. Hear 
the right, O LORD, attend unto my cry, give ear unto my prayer, [that goeth] not out of {feigned} lips. feigned 
<2PE2 -3> And through covetousness shall they with {feigned} words make merchandise of you: whose 
judgment now of a long time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.
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